In alpine habitats, butterf ies constitute one of the major pollinator groups, yet little is kno wn about their foraging behavior and f ower preferences. At three experimental sites located between 1750 m and 2350 m asl in the Hohe Tauern National Park, Austria, f ower visitation behavior of butterf ies was observed between spring and late summer . The question addressed w as: do butterf ies search randomly among available f owers, or do they prefer certain color types or highly re warding f owers. In particular, the hypothesis to be tested was that red non-UV-ref ecting f owers, which are assumed to be particularly adapted to b utterf y vision, are visited disproportionately compared to other f ower colors.
In alpine habitats, butterf ies constitute one of the major pollinator groups, yet little is kno wn about their foraging behavior and f ower preferences. At three experimental sites located between 1750 m and 2350 m asl in the Hohe Tauern National Park, Austria, f ower visitation behavior of butterf ies was observed between spring and late summer . The question addressed w as: do butterf ies search randomly among available f owers, or do they prefer certain color types or highly re warding f owers. In particular, the hypothesis to be tested was that red non-UV-ref ecting f owers, which are assumed to be particularly adapted to b utterf y vision, are visited disproportionately compared to other f ower colors.
Differences in the proportion of inf orescences of a particular color visited by b utterf ies could not be simply attributed to differences in frequency or to differences in nectar standing crop. For instance, red non-UV-ref ecting inf orescences which were prevalent (between 20-50% of all inf orescences) exhibited the highest nectar standing crop per inf orescence. However, butterf ies did not frequent red inf orescences over other differently colored and less rewarding inf orescences. In fact, in spring and late summer butterf ies visited red inf orescences less frequently than expected from random visitation. When viewed from the species le vel, only two of the 6 species, which were selected for indi vidual analysis, showed a preference for red f owers (Erebia nivalis and Pieris rapae). One species, Colias palaeno, restricted 94% of all observed visits to yellow UV-ref ecting inf orescences which were rare and exhibited a low nectar standing crop per inf orescence; in contrast, Boloria pales visited inf orescences in accordance to their frequency. The two remaining species revealed no distinct pattern of f ower visitation. A detailed discussion of possible reasons for the apparent discrepanc y between observed foraging behavior and predictions based on hypotheses of maximization of indi vidual nectar foraging rate is provided.
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The Alps -butterf y community -f ower color -nectar foraging -pollination -ultraviolet ref ection Obwohl Schmetterlinge in alpinen Lebensräumen zu den wichtigsten Bestäubern gehören, ist nur wenig über ihr Nahrungssammelverhalten und ihre Blütenpräferenzen bekannt. Auf drei Untersuchungsf ächen zwischen 1750 und 2250m NN im Nationalpark Hohe Tauern, Österreich, wurde vom Frühling bis in den Spätsommer das Sammelverhalten der Schmetterlinge beobachtet. 
